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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
There has been a peat deal of research conducted to find
factors which can be used to predict academic success.
these factors have already been identified.

A number of

For eumple, college

board scores, high school rank, and high school pades are widely

used as predictors of academic success. Most of the research that
has been conducted .has dealt vith intellectual factors, but there

has been some research done to find non-intellectual factors Nlated
to academic success.

These non-intellectual factors !Deluder

study

habits, peNonality traits, and environmental factors.

One possible pred!ct0%' of academic success which has X'eceived
little attention is biographical. data.

Last year there were 51

studies X'epol"ted which dealt with the pl'ediction of academic success.
Of these 51 studies, only 2 dealt with the use of biographical data

as a predictor of academic success.
The research that has been done indicates that biographical

data, when properly analyzed and evaluated, can be a,:-.valld predictor
of academic success.

According to Siegel (1956 1 P• 5) Guthl'!e has

stated that "the systems of habit that make up identifiable personallty traits are imposed on the individual through his leamed

adaptation to his family, his calUng, bis cultuN • in .\.1'91leral 9 the
exigencies of his environment." In other WOl'ds, a person's baclcgt'OUnd influences bis future performance.

Siegel concludes that
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"research haa indicated that biographical information blanks 1 based
upon specific job analyaes 1 can be constructed with validity." This

statement is auppOl"ted by a study by Roudabush

(196~)

in which the

general conclusion was that biographical information can contribute
substantially to the prediction of academic success.
Thet'e are two waya to obtain biographical information.

One

way is to construct a special inventory. and the other is to use an

application blank.

The fil'st method has been used by moat investi-

gators. The typical biographical inventory contains 75-150 items.
si.egel and his associates have reported a number of studies using
the Biographical Inventory fOl" Students (BIS)• (Siegel, l956a, l956b,

Duff and Siegel, 1960). The BIS is an objective measure of personal
hi~tory.

The BIS yields scores in 10 areas, including Spwta and

Action• Social Activities, Hetel'OSexual Activ1ties 1 Religious
Activities, etc.

Seve1'4l. of these scales have been found to

COl'T8•

late significantly with academic success.
Malloy and his associates have also used the inventory
approach to obtain objective measures of biographical data (Malloy.

1955• Ivanoff, Malloy* and Rose, 196..).
Experience Inventory (LEI).

Malloy constructed the Life

In one study (Ivanoff• Malloy• and Rose•

1964), it was found that the LEI correlated .solf. with

Grade Point

Av~age.

Othel' studies have been reported by Aiken (1961f.)• Meade (1963)•
and Roudabush ( 19611) which support the use of a biographical inventory

as a predictor of academic success.
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The second means of obtaining personal history data is the
application blank.

Every college requires applicants to complete

an application blank.

Yet. there has been little research done to

determine whether the application can be objectively evaluated in
ord8X' to be used as a preclictw of academic success.

The weighted application blank teclnlJ.que is one method of
systematically determining which pel'Sonal factors are important in
specific occupations.

In industry it has been shown that the weighted

application blank can be used to predict job success.

Fw example,

in a study using service station managers, SOU' (1956) found that a

weighted application blank had a validity coefficient of .47 when
correlated with success ratings. Stiudies by Mosel and Wade (1951),
Fleishman and Berniger (1960), and Minor (1958) • support the use of
biographical data. in general. and the weighted application blank,
in particular, as a predictor of job success.

Bellows (1961) stated

that there is ample evidence to auppozrt the use of the weighted

application blank in certain industrial situations.
Asher and Gray (1940) have come closest to applying the

weighted application blank technique to prediction of academic success.
Asher and Gray used students at the Univenlty of Kentucky as subjects.
When the students entered the Un!versity • they were xiequired to com-

plete a personal data form.

pamanent record.

This information became part of their

Ashel' and Gray selected 200 cases from the files,

and analyzed the items on the personal history data form.

On the

basis of their analysis, they assigned weights to those ! tems which

.
discriminated between achievers and non-achievers.
scON was obtained by summing the weights.

A personal. histaey

This personal history sCON

was COl'l'elated with GNde Point Average (GPA), and with a "survival"
criterion.

The survival criterion was detel'lllined by multiplying the

GPA by the number of semesters in college.

Asher and Gt-ay felt that

this was a better criterion of academic success than a straight GPA.
It was found that the personal history score COl'l'elated .309 with
GPA, and .898 with the SUJ.'IVival criterion.

When the personal history

score was combined with the score on an intelligence test, a multiple
o.Ol't'C'latior.. of .52l with GPA was obtained, and a corl'elation of

.ses

with the survival criterion was obtained.
Since it has already been shown that a biographical inventory
can be used as a predictor of academic success, why shouldn •t this
technique be used instead of a weighted application blank? The big
advantage of the weighted application blanJc technique is that its
use permits rapid screening of applicants by means of a simple
scoring of the application blank (England, 1961).

On the othett hand,

Si_egel 1 a BIS, for example, requires scores on 10 different scales.

The weighted application blank has the added advantage of
being relatively simple to construct.

There are no complicated

statistical procedures involved.
The purpose of this study 1s ( l) to determine if a weighted

application blank can be used to predict academic success in junior
college, (2) to see whether the existing application blank can be
changed to improve its predictive value, and (3) to see if a weighted
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application blank will improve a Jlll1lt!ple COl'X'elaticn formula used to

predict academic success.

CHAPTER II

PROCEDURE
Subjectsi The subjects used in this study were male students

at the University College division of the University of Richmmd.
To be included in the sample 1 each subject had to have completed a

minimum of one semester of study.

Gl'ou.p I was composed of 75

students with G.P.A. of 2.00 or higher (on a four point grading
scale).

2.00.

Group II was composed of 75 atudeuta whose G.P.A. was below
Each

gX'OUp

was divided into a weighting group and a holdout

group. Each weighting group contained 50 students* and each holdout
group contained 25 students.

----

Measures used1

Two measures were used to obtain

personal

history data.

The first was the pNsent UniveNity College appll•

cation blank.

This application blank is a standard college appll•

cation blank.

The application blaDk contains a total of 35 items •

some of which apply only to transfer applicants or to re-entering

applicants.

The second meas\ll'e was a supplementey personal history

queatiomia11"e, Thia questionnaire contained items that were selected
from previous research, and from a catalog of persona1 bistOl',Y items
published by Division 14 of the American Psychological Association.
Methods

The analysis of the existing application blank waa

cal'l'ied out using the pl'Ocedure suggested by England (1961).

first step was the specification of the criterion of success.

The
Since

a minillWD G.P.A. of 2.00 is required for graduation. this was chosen
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as the minimum acceptable average. Anyone with a G.P.A. higher than
2.00 was considered to be successful, while those whose G.P.A.

•&s

below 2.00 was considered to be unsuccessful.
Once the criterion of success had been chosen. the records of
the students were examined to determine which il'OUP each one belonged
in. A total of 150 students were selected, and they were divided
into the Cl'iterion groups.
After the students were divided into the criterion groups,

the 1 tems on the application blank were exainined to determine which
ones should be analyzed. It was decided to analyze all of the items
except one which required the writi_ng of an essay 1 and several others

which only applied to special cases (i.e. transfer students and reentering students).

Once the items had been selected, a tentative

specification of response

ca:t~g<>l'ies

was made.

In moat cases it was

not difficul.t to specify the response categories.

For example,

1DU'ital status was simply dichotomized into single and marxi!ed.

In

other cases the response categories bad to be mod.ifled as the data
was collected.

For example, in the case of extra•cur'l'icular activ-

ities, the l"esponses wel"e OX'iginally listed accoX'ding to the type of
activity. This arrangement proved to be unworkable, and the response
categories were changed to covet' the uumber of ao.tivities the subject
was involved in, but not the type of activities. 'nlis same response
classification was used for the subject's Cbul'ch and community
activities.
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The application blanks of all the students were then analyzed.

The l"espon.ses wee recorded on a work sheet eimil.aI' to the one suggest•
ed. by Ensland (see Appendix I).

Thia worksheet greatly simplifies the

erganisation of the data,
After all of the application blanks had been analyzed, the

data was eval.Wited using England's aoclificatim of the horizontal

percent method tw the construction of a weighted application blanlc.
The fJrat step is to find the number of subject•s that made a given
response,

FOl' example. in the case of marital status you find the

number of eub:Jects in each Cl'iterion poup who said they weN single
and the number who said they W8l'e 'IDl.l'X'ied.

Then you find the percentage

of each oztitel'ion poup that made the wspon.se.

subjects !n the high cr1teziion group said they
was equal to 40t of the group.

For example, 20
Wet'e

1DU'l'!ed.

This

After the pel'Centage of each group

that made a given response has been found• the difference·between
the two percents is found.

For example. if 40\ of the high criterion

. group said that they were married, and lOt of the low critericn group
said that they were 111aJ:Tied, the difference would be 80%. The net
weights for the cli.fferenc.,s between percents was then found.

These

net weights were obtained from a table of uet weights that was
developed by E. K. Strong, Jr. (see England P• 24).

The item weights weN applied to the application blanks of
the holdout groups, and a total sc01'8 was obtained for each member

of the holdout groups,

These scores were correlated with G.P.A. to

obtain a validity coefficient f01! the application blank.
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The supplementary biographical data was to be analyzed using

the same procedure outlined above•
data to permit the analysis.

Howevett, theN was insufficient

AccOl'ding to England. (1961, P• 9), a

minimum of 150 cases is needed when uaina the weighted application
technique.

Since there were only 90 cases available for the analysis•

it was decided. not to attempt it.
The f ina.l part of this study was the development of a multiple
COl'l'elation equation using high school rank 1 scores on the college
boed tests ( CEEll H and V), and

blanJc: to predict G.P.A.

SCC>l'es

on the weighted application

Multiples Rs: were computed using all four

predictOJ:'S • using just high school rank and eollege board aCONa as

predictors, and using just high school X'iUlk and scores on the weighted
application blank as p:eedictol's.
The Dwyer-Algorithm method was used to·find the regression
wights for each of the pNdictom.
Mu.J:tipla correlation coefficients were obtained by finding the

sum

of

the regression weight times the validity coefficient of each

of the predictors.

This was the method used.when three and four

pNdictow were used.

When only two predictom were used, the

Multiple R was calculated using a formula presented in Downie and
Heath (1965).

CHAPTER III
RESULTS

·The analysis of the existing University College application
showed that several items discriminated between successful and
unsuccessful students.

The net weight f01.' each respanse obtained

by the w.A.B. technique are s\11JllDl.rized in Table fl.

Table fls Table of net weights assigned to each Nsponse
category on the existing Univeristy College work sheet.
Response Catesgry

1. Home address:
a. Richmond
b. other Virginia
a • out of state
2.

4.

a. 16
b. 17
c. 18
d. 19
20 or above

Place of births
a, Richmond
b. other Virginia
c. out of state

+2

-2
+4
-6
0

-t2

+l
0

-1

Kal'ital status s

a. single
b.

s.

+2

-a

.Ages

••
a.

Net Weight

llU'l'ied

-4
+4

Milltal'J sel'Vicei

a.

yes

b. no

+2
-2

ll

Table fl continued1
Response categori

s.

Coul'se of atudyc

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Bachelw of Arts
Bachelor of Science
B. s. in Teaching
B. s. in Music Education
Pre-law
Pre-business
Pre-ministerial
Pre-medical
Pre-dental
Pre-pharmacy

k. Other

7. Plan to graduates
a. yes
b. no

a.
9.

10.

+l
-2
-2
0

+2
+~

-2
-4
-3
0

-a
+3

-a

Type of high schools

a. Public
b. Private
Plan to live withs
a. parent a
b. relatives
o. otba
Fathel''a occupations
a. unskilled
b. aemi-sklllecl or skilled
c. a«les wol'Jc

a..

office WOX'k

e. superiiaory
f. sub-professianal
g. scientist
h. pl'Ofeasional

i. businessman
:J. executive
k. deceased
11.

Net Weight

...

Peenta attend colleges
both

one
c. none

b.

+2
-2

-1

+l
0

-2
!)

-2
0

0

+2
--2

•2
0
0
+2

-1
0

+2
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Table fl continued1

Response cateE!'Y
12.

Net Weis!!t

Relatives who attended u. R. a
a. none
b. one
c. two or mwe

+8
0

-3

18. Extra-CUl'X'ieular activitiess

a. none

+l

one to two
c. tlmte to four

b.

d.
l~.

five

ezt

0

0
-2

more

ChUJ."Ch and Community activities:

a. none

+2

one to two
c. thl'ee to folll'
d• five w mo"

+l

b.

0

_,.

There was a marked dtff81'8nce in the responses.of the success-

ful and unsuccessful students on several
includes
01'

of the

items. These items

(l) home address - applicants who lived either in Richmond

out of state were more successful than students who lived in

other parts of Vil'giniai (2) age at time of application - 17 yeaz:.
olds and those 20 or above did better; (3) marital status - maxTied
students were more successful than single students; (4) military
sevice • those who bad completed tbeil' military service were more
successful; (5) plan to graduate from University College - those who
intended to get a degree were more successful1 (6) pal'ents went to
college - those whose parents did not attend college were more
successful; and (7) extl'a-OUl'l'iculal' and chul'Ch and comnmity activ-

ities ... theft was an inverse relationship between the number of
activities and success.
be unclerrtalcen later.

A complete discussion of these results will
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The second step in this study was supposed to be an analysis
of some supplimentary personal history data.

Unfortunately, not

enough data was collected to peI'lDit a meaningful evaluation of the
data.

Accarcll.ng to England (1961) a min!mu.m of 150 Sa is needed to

obtain meaningful results.

Data on only 90 Sa was available.

If

this data had been analyzed using extreme groups 1 that is only highly
successful

Ol'

unsuccessful students, the numbel' would have been even

smaller.
The final step in this study was the development of a multiple

Ngression equation based on fOUl' prec:U.ctorss
rank, CEEB M, and CEEB
this.

v.

W.A.B. scores,

H.s.

The Dwyer-Algwithm method was used to do

The validity and intercoXTelation matrices used in this pro-

cedure are sUJ111Darized in Table #2.
Table f2: IntercotTelation matl'ix of the predictors with
each other and with G.P.A.
l

2

10000

-0456

-

10000

Predictw

1. W.A.B.
2.

a.s.

a.

CEEB M

...

Rank

-

CEEB V

-

g.P.A.

4

3

4813ti -0012

-1053
10000

- -

-0699

1486
3347*

lf.247** 1385

10000

Ollil

Decimal points not included.

** significant at

* significant at

The

c~lation

.01 level.
• 05 level

between high school rank and G.P.A. was the

only validity coefficient that was significant (p

.os).

There were
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two c01'1'elatica coeffic.f.ents between the predictors tbat were signifi-

cant.

w.A.B.

scores eol"l.'elated significantly with CEEB Mscot'es. and

CEEB M correlated significantly with CEEB V•

After the J.ntercOl'relation and validity matrices were completed•
the repieasion weights for each of the predictors was found.

These

regression weights are given in Table #13.
P.egrea&iOD weights for each of the predictors.

Table 131

Refr!ss!on Weight

Predictor

l. W.A.B.
2. H.S. Rank
3.

CEEB M

4.

CEEB V

.4123

.0111

When the regression weights that weN calculated are substituted in
the general equation, this becomes 1

x1

• .1~0x1 + .&J.123~ + .0424XS + "Ol71xq.

wh4tre x1

=W.A.B.

score

"2 • H.s. rank
x3

xq.
The

= CEEB
111

M

CEEB V .

Multiple R was also calculated.

When all four pNdictors

are combined• the t'esulting multiple R is • .5142.

Multiple Rs were

also computed using only three predictors - H.s. ranlc, CEEB M, and

CEEB V - and using onl.y H.s. rank and w.A.B. scores as pxiedictors.
The multiple R using

H.s.

rank, CEEB M, and CEEB V aa predictOl'll was
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= .3696.
l' = .3929.
r

The multiple R usingH.

s.

rank and w.A.B. scores was

The s.ignificance of the differences between multiple Rs was

tested using the F l'atio.

The difference between the multiple R

using four predictOl'S all four predictors was sign!ficantly greater
than multiple R using just

H.s.

rank and w.A.B. scores. and using

H.s. rank and college board scONS.
The differences between the multiple R using H.S. Nnk and

W.A.B. scores was significantly different from the multiple R using

H.s.

rank and college board scores.

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The analysis of the existing University College application
blank showed that a number of items could be used to discriminate
between successful and unsuccessful college students.
items discriminated in the expected direction.

Some of these

Fw example. it

would be reasonable to expect that students who had completed their
milital'Y service would be more mature, and would have clearer goal.a,
than students who had not. and, as

a result• would perform better in

This was what the analysis of the application blank showed.

college.

Students with their military service completed did do better than
students who did not,

Other items which discriminated in the expected

direction between successful and unsuccessful students includeda

(1)

age - older students had greater maturity therefwe they performed

better and (2) 1118l'!tal status - mat'ried students performed better
than single students; this may be due to the fact that mawied students

are

mol'e

settled, and more aware of the advantages of having a college

education,
Some items did not discriminate in the expected direction.
One of these in pal"ticular is important in view of such Federal

government pl'ograms as Project Headstart.

The idea behind Project

Headstart is that children who are culturally deprived need special
pre-school classes to enable them to compete successfully with other
children in their later schooling.

If this assumption is true. then
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it would hold that students whose parents went

to college

should have

a better environment (culturally speaking) than students whose parents
did not go to college.

Therefore• it would he predicted that a student

whose peen.ts went to college would have a greate chance for success
in college than students whose parents did not go to college.

In the

present study, tbel'e was an inverse relationship between pal'ents 1
education and success in college,

That is, the student who had

parents that attended college was less likely to succeed than the
student whose parents bad not attended college.

Tbis unexpected

resul.t may have been due to the natuJ:le of University College.

A lal'ge

pel'Centage of Univel'sity College students would. not he accepted into
the fOUl' year program.

TherefOl'e, for many it repxiesents tbeil' only

chance fw a college education.

In many cases the student whose

parents bad gone to college may have decided to attend because it
was their parents' wish, and not their own •. In this type of· situation,

the student would not be pl'Operly motivated to do well.

Also, the

parents who went to college would probably be more affl.Uent than the
p8l'ents who did not.

The student may have felt that the cost of bis

college edueation would not put any financial buziden on bis family.
Therefore, he may have felt tbat it wasn't Nally any great loss i f

he failed to finish school.

For the student whose parents did not

go to college, the situation would have been different,

The cost of

a college education may have placed a severe strain on his family's
budget.

down.

Therefore, he tried harder so he wouldntt let his family

l8

The relationship between parents' education and success may
have resulted because the parents who had not gone to college felt
that education was necessary for escape from their present position.

Therefore, they encouraged their children to attend college. The
children responded by performing better in college.
There was also an invel'se relationship between extra-cntrl'!cular
activities and success, and between Church and community activities
and success.

The mo.re activities a person was involved in 1 the less

likely he was to succeed in college.

The average Univel'Sity College

student has less ability (as measured by college board scores) than
most other college students.
. good grades.

Therefore, be must try harder to obtain

If he continues to spend a great deal of his time in

outside activities 1 he will not have enough time left to devote to
his studies,

It is possible that students who spent a lot of their

time in outside activities befo.re attending college continued to do

so

after they started school.

If this is true 1 it is Nason able to

assume that their outside activities interferred with their school
work.

This situation could be avoided by encouraging students to

budget their time, and to devote most of their enegy to their studies,
not to outside activities.
One of the other questions that discttiminated between successful and unsuccessful Student was "Do you plan to gl'aduate with a
degree based on your work at University College?" More successful
students said that they intended to graduate from University College.
There are two possible explanations for this Nault. First, the
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students who said they did not plan to graduate from University College
may have had a short-term outlook.

That is, they m.y have felt that

they were not going to be there for very long, ao why
As a result their performance was not very good.

try

too haxid.

Second, the students

who said that they did not plan to graduate fl'Oln University College
may have laclc:ed clear-cut_ goals.

They were unsure of the steps that

they were going to take in the future.

This resulted in a lack of

direction fOX' their work at University College. Students who planned
to paduate may have had clee-cut goals.
carefully planned each step.

These students may have

For instance, a student may have decided

to get his degree from University College and then go to the Richmond
College far! his B.A. or B.s. He had each step of his education
planned.

As a

result, be was more highly motivated to do his wwk.

While the validity coefficient for the weighted application
blank was low (l'll.1486) 9 it is still higher than the validity

coefficient for college board scores. Therefore, the weighted application blank can be used as a selection inatl'WllBnt.

The question na.r

arises as to the optimum cut-off score.

SCOl'e

The cut-off

mined by finding the index of diffe1'9!1tia.tion.

To find the index

differentiation 1 the scores of the entire holdout group
order from highest to lowest.

is deter-

al'8

ranked in

Then the cumulative percentage of each

holdout_ group that obtained a given scat!e is calculated. The difference
between these two cumulative percents is the index of diffe1'9!1tiation.

Due to the small size of the sample, there were sevaNl points that
could be used as the cut-off scol'e.

If you are interested in obtaining
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a minimum number of unacceptable students at the expense of rejecting
some who would be successful, the best cut•off score is +3.

This

would eliminate 72\ of the unsuccessful applicants, but it would also
eliminate 40\ of the successful applicants. If you are interested in
maximising the number of successful students, while minimizing the
number of unsuccessful applicants, a cut-off score of O should be

used. With this cut-off sCOl'e 52\ of the unsuccessful applicants
would have been rejected, while 24' of the successful group would
have been rejected.

The choice of a cut-off point would depend on

the number of openings available, and the wilUngness of the admissions
committee to reject possible successful applicants or to accept possible
unsuccessful applicants (See figures f.l and 12 for a graphic repre-

sentation of the cut-off scores).
Figw::e Ile Differentiation ach!ewd between succeasful
and unsuccessful college students using weighted application blank with a. cut-off score of +s.
Group I

Successful
Group II
Unsuccessful
would have been
accepted

60\

28\

cutting score

=3
40\

would have been
rejected

72\
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FiWU! 62: Differentiation achieved between successful
and unsuccessful college students using weighted application blank with a CU.t-off score of o.
Group I

Successful
Gl'oup II

Unsuccessful
would have been
accepted

76t
48\

cutting sowe

=O
24\
52\

would have been
rejected

In actual use the scoring of the weighted application blank

is facilitated by using a seox-ing template.
openings which allow the

BCOJ!'el'

The template has

to see only the responses which have

been shown to discriminate between successful and unsuccessful applicants.

The weights ass.igned to each response would be printed beside

the opinings.

A secretat'Y could be given the job of scoring ·each

application as it is 1'8Ceived by the admissions office.

The scores

would then be added to the student's file.
The results obtained in the intercorrelation and the validity
matrices are vet'Y interesting.

College board scol"es are widely used

in the selection of college students.

However, in the case of Uni·

varsity College 1 college board scores are of comparitively little
value.

In particular, the college board veri>al scores are almost

worthless (validity coefficient of r=.0118).
scores were

better~

College board math

but the validity coefficient was not significant

(validity coefficient of r=.1385).

The results of this study indicate

that college board scONs shoulc1 be used with extreme caution.
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The COXTelation between weighted application blank soorea
and college board math scores was s.ignificant at the • 01 level.

This

pl'Qbably was an artifact of the sample, and not an indication that
the two raeasUl"ed the same thing.

It would be hBl'd to believe that

mathematics aptitude is related to personal bistOl'Y•

The best single predictor was high school rank. This result
is consistent with results obtained at Richmond College.

This seems

to indicate that a pereon•s past performance will effect hi.-: futul:'e

performance.

This result indirectly supports the hypothesis that a

person's background, as measured by a weighted application blank,
can be used to predict his future perfOZ'lDance.

The present weighted application blank repNsents only a
primitive beginning.

It mat be modified and improved.

was to have been made in this study.

it was not made.

A start

However. due to a lack of data,

The first step !n refining the weighted application

blanlc would be to collect more biographical data.

As

each freshman

class is enrolled• they could be asked to complete a supplementary

biographical data form.

When enough data had been collected, it

could be analyzed to see if any of the items could be added to the
existing application form.
Thia same procedure should be followed to develop a weighted
application blank for female students.

It le possible that the same

weights could be applied to both male and female applicants.
mON research is needed before this is done.

However,
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The improvement of the weighted application blank, and the

development of a weighted application blank for women are the logical
follON'-ups to this study.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY
A study was conducted to see if a we.ighted application l>lanlc

could be developed fw predictJ..ng academic success. One hundred
fifty male undergraduates were used as Sa.

The results indicate

that a weighted application blank can be· developed that bas soae
predictive validity.

The weighted application blank bad a higher

validity coefficient than either college board math or college board
verbal scores.
• 51~2 was found.

When four predictors were used, a multiple R of
A discussion of the results and suggestions for

future research were presented.
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
This application should be filled out by the candidate and returned to:

DEAN, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, 601 N. LOMBARDY ST., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220
2)
Dat."'---------------~

(Type or Print)
1)

Name'----------,::------------:::::--:---------~-=-=---

Last

First

Middle

4)

When do you wish to enter?

3)

Home.Addres"---------------------------Street

State

City

September 19_ _ _ : February 19_ _ _ ,

(Zip)

5)

MailingAddress-----------------------~----------------------Street
City
(Zip)
State
6)

7)

8)

Age_ _ _ _ _ _.Date of Birt..______________ Place of Birt.•~-------------------Month
9)

Race
11)

) White (

Military Service:

Day

Year
10)

) Other (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Marital S t a t u s _ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Branc.~---------.From,___ _ __

12)

If you are a veteran, are you eligible for veteran benefits?
13)

Church affiliation or preferenc..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.____________...re you a member?_ _ _ _ _ __

~~urse of study anticipated beyond the

Associate Award:

( ) Bachelor of Arts Degree

( ) Pre-Law

( ) Pre-Dental

( ) Bachelor of Science Degree

( ) Pre-Business (day_or evening_)

( ) Pre-Pharmacy

( ) Bachelor of Science in Teaching

( ) Pre-Ministerial

( ) Other (specify)

( ) Bachelor of Science in Music Ed.

( ) Pre-Medical

~~ you plan to graduate with an award based on work in University College?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l~~t

below all high schools or preparatory schools, colleges, universities, technical, commercial, professional, trade, or other types
of schools you have attended regardless of whether you graduated, received credit or wish to receive credit for courses in these
schools. FAILURE TO LIST ALL SUCH INSTITUTIONS WILL PROVIDE GROUNDS FOR CANCELLATION OF MATRICULATION.
Name of Institution

Address

Dates Attended

Did you graduate?

17)

Complete the appropriate item below:
If admitted, I shall live wi.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

18)

High school and/or college transcripts have been:
( ) filed with University College

( ) requested to be sent directly to University College

19)

Name and address of p a r e n t s = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City

Street

(Zip)

State

20)

Father's o c c u p a t i o ' ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 21)

Did either parent attend a oollege or university? ______

fi~t

List name and institution attended:

relatives who are or were students at the University of Richmond:
Name

Relationship

Colleire

Name

Relatlon~hip

College

f;b you have any health disabilities of which the oollege should be

aware?_ _ _ _ _ _. If so, explain in detail on a separate

sheet of paper.
24)

List extra-curricular activities:
Activity

School

Activity

School

25)

List Church and community activities:

26)

In essay form answer the following questions on the back of this application in your own handwriting.
(a) Why do you wish to go to college?
(b) Why do you Wish to attend University College?
27)

In requesting admission to University College, I acknowledge that I am familiar with the regulations of University College and the
University of Richmond, especially those pertaining to the Honor System, and I agree to abide by the regulations as contained
in the current catalogue.
Applicant (sign name in full)
28)

I authorize and approve the application of m Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (state relationship)
for admission to University College of the University of Richmond.
Parent or Guardian if applicant Is under 21 years of aire.
(sign name in full)

FOR TRANSFER APPLICANTS ONLY
29)

Institution last a t t e n d e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (name)

30)

Number of semesters in attendance

(address)

Dates_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

31)

Reason foT transferring_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

82)

Are you eligible to return or continue in the institution from which you wish to transfer?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

FOR RE-ENTERING APPLICANTS ONLY
33)

Last date of attendance in University College,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Reason for leaving_ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i~ you

have not been attending any other college, university, technical, commercial, professional, trade or other types of schools,
explain what you have been doing since you were last enrolled in University College.

(Note: Be sure you have completed item number 16.)
35)

Reason for returning to University College..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

